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MINUTES OF NRPA EXCO MEETING

DDDD

Minutes of Meeting held on Tuesday 27th September 2022 18:00 - 19:30

ATTENDANCE

Present Chair
General
Civic
Planning
Communications
Admin

Brad Bing (BB)
Nico Kruger (NK)
Patrick Wright (PW)
Bas Zuidberg (BZ)
Ingrid Altmann (IA)
Angela Gomes (AG)

By Invite Communications support
Publications
NEAG
Tom Ro Haven

Kelly Burke (KB)
Stephen Cruickshank (SC)
Rob Anderson (RA)
Gillian McCulloch

Apologies Support
Admin Support

Joffy Mills (JM)
Barbara Elshove (BE)

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION DONE BY CHAIRMAN

DISCUSSION POINTS

ITEM DETAILS ACTION

Tom Ro Haven Gillian gave a presentation to the Committee with
regards to Tom Ro Haven.
She requested assistance in Fundraising.  NRPA have
agreed to help with promoting through success stories.

KB

Climate Change Nico met with Andrea and decided what will be focused NK/AM



Survey on and create research groups

Wet Waste
Collection from
local restaurants

Bas spoke to Luana (Fish Hoek wet waste collection)
and has connected her to Farm Village management to
see if similar possible in Noordhoek. New by-law
dictates we all need to reduce our organic waste going
to landfill by 50% in the Western Cape. Kelly to remind
people about composting and the use of your own
organic waste.
A story to be written about the good things being done
by wet waste collection happening in Fish Hoek.

KB

On the Verge
request

Request from On The Verge for No parking signs along
the footpath on Beach Road.  Decision: very difficult as
there is already limited parking in Beach Road and
signage needs to be approved by Council. Bas to
inform Kathy

BZ

Communications
vs membership

Patrick has made a proposal for a more effective
communication strategy to reach residents, in
conjunction with NEAG and the neighbourhood
watches.
Agreed that he will continue working on the proposal,
which will include bringing residents on board as
subscribers to newsletter and email communication
without them needing to be NRPA member

PW

COCT budget input Nico requests input from NRPA Exco on points to
include in CoCT budget for the next financial year

ALL

Treasurer position Brad Bing accepted Daniel Munch resignation.  He will
be meeting with another interested volunteer.

BB

Bus Shelter meeting
report back

Brad met with Rob Quintas (MayCo member for
transport) with regards to bus shelters and he has
agreed in principle to go ahead and do bus shelters.
Brad to meet with Patrick to debrief on parameters.

BB/PW

Mayors meeting
report back

Bas has been in discussion with planning officials and
Deputy Mayor on the low number of successful
objections and is trying to get support from FSPCF
going forward.

BZ

Lease of Commons
land

Lease for common still unclear. Following up with Ward
Cllr, has been tabled for SubCouncil 19 meeting on 19
September for feedback

BZ

Farm Village Pending input from FV (partially received)
NRPA to publish conditions in newsletter once finalized

BZ
KB/BZ



Main Road Traffic
safety

Working with James McDaid on proposal for
council:

- speed reduction from Jakes to Silvermine
turnoff

- Reduce unnecessary signage “clutter”
- Traffic circle Silvermine turnoff

James to do speed check in week of 26/9. Contact
made with Tim de Villiers and Waldo Prinsloo to
meet about ideas for solutions

BZ

Foot and Bridle
Paths

- Service requests made for Parks and
Recreation to clear some paths Have
requested feedback

- On the Verge working on Beach Road path

BZ

Green Bins 5 bins placed (Oak, Pine, Beach 2x, Willow).
Remaining will be installed when new bins become
available

BZ

MATTERS ARISING

ITEM DETAILS ACTION

Vision 2030
Exco to consider looking for interested person to
handle Climate Change portfolio

ALL

Ward 69 update
Trying to make committee more effective
NK has reached out to other organizations

JM reported that Ward 69 is not represented by
communities who are affected by government
decisions and issues.

NK

Sports Club
NK and PW had meeting with Sportsfield Management
Committee.  Next meeting to be held Thursday with
management committee. Security  Proposal amounted
to R250 K.
Plan re fundraiser, lease, co-ordination

NK

Tourism
No Meeting
Nico has started events calendar and sent to
Noordhoek Tourism and Noordhoek Farm Village

NK





PORTFOLIO FEEDBACK FOR THE MEETING ON 27th SEPTEMBER
2022

NEAG: TREAD LIGHTLY REPORT

NEAG
Houmoed Phase 1

A further R 70 000 needed to continue the objection.
Shortly to meet with our Houmoed legal team to finalise
our last affidavits for the case.

Lake Michelle proposed development: NEAG submitted
a letter supporting the homeowners’ objections.

Aliens/fire: Spes Bona started clearing after NEAG sent
them a letter.

Glyphosate/herbicides: report submitted to city and
agreement reached on testing a no-spray policy in
Noordhoek. Experiment to be run using manual removal of
weeds. Intention to involve a post-grad student.

Wetland: Glenn Ashton liaising with SANPARKS on
management policy and with city on continued expansion
of shacks. Collaboration with Project Noordhoeked in
removing snares.

NEAG newsletter: Issued early in September.

Other:

Ward Committee and FSPCF meetings attended by
Andrea Marais. Andrea presented on behalf of NEAG at
the meeting with the city mayor.

NEAG posted on FB about the disturbance of flamingos
by a horse rider on the lagoon and received a lot of
feedback from the public. A witness came forward and
Andrea called the responsible party to discuss the
incident. As a result, Suzie from ToadNUTs made an
educational video with her pupils about the beach and the
birds. Andrea put her in contact with Andrew Jenkins to



get the facts straight and will share the video once it is
done.

We also reported heavy machinery that was being used
in the wetland, but struggled to get the City to take action
as the resident who reported it did not take photos. It is
important for residents to take photos and note the exact
location when they report suspicious activities.

Kite surfers are still using the lagoon illegally. Suzie tried
to report it to the section ranger at SANParks (Suzan) and
Gavin and Mike but nobody was answering her calls. Do
we have a new section ranger? How can we strengthen
our relationship with SANParks to be able to effectively
report these incidents to them and get them to take
immediate action?

A buck was stuck on Silvermine Rd at night and could not
find its way out of Noordhoek due to corridors being
closed, and all the fencing. By the next day it escaped. An
important reason to keep corridors open is to make the
area more wildlife friendly!

Toad Nuts
The toad breeding season has only ended
mid-September.  It was most unusual this year: quite late
in Noordhoek and very sporadic with ponds breeding at
different times, each for just 1 or 2 days instead of 5,
possibly due to a very cold August. This made patrolling
particularly difficult and unpredictable. However, breeding
did occur in some smaller ponds during August and in the
main ponds during September.

· The western leopard toad is to be featured in a
National Geographic Kids series, in around
episode 7 or later. More details to follow when we
have them.

· We have just completed a small educational video
about the oystercatchers and flamingos on
Noordhoek Beach, which dog walkers



unfortunately allow their dogs to chase and harass.
The flamingos come only occasionally when there
is a big enough lagoon, and it is sad to see them
threatened. This behavior is actually illegal in Table
Mountain Nature Reserve but few people know this
as it is not posted on signboards at the beach. Our
video informs people where they need to leash
their dogs and why.

Project Noordhoeked
- Preparation for a big fundraising auction on 15

October. Details of items for auction are all on
Facebook.

- We have also been involved in the making of a
movie, with some filming in the wetlands, on the
roads and the beach boardwalk.

- We’ve emptied Kakapo the whale several times
and done many road cleanups, disposing of 19
bags of rubbish on Friday 16th alone.

- We have repainted the Brookwood bridge and
seeded around there.

- We’ve been removing lots of snares from the
wetlands around Lake Michele.

- We’ve also done a lot of maintenance around
Kakapo in terms of terracing, replanting, mulching
etc. as the conditions there are so harsh it requires
constant care.

- Several very big beach cleanups have been done
after the storm surges, to clear the resulting
dumps of plastic waste that accumulate among the
seaweed around the lagoon area.

- We’re getting two banners made to display
whenever we are working in public spaces to



On the Verge

inform people of who we are and what we are
doing.

- The potjiekos competition on the last weekend of
September is also a fundraiser for our projects.

- We also desperately appeal for regular donors to
keep us afloat so we can continue our work.

- I am putting much effort into developing a more

sustainable model for the work of Project

Noordhoeked and a succession plan.

· We are busy preparing for Open Gardens in 4 weeks’

time, with 3 new gardens, 19 in all. So diarise 22-23

October and please spread the word.

· We are working hard to get our verge gardens looking

their best so we can show visitors what the Open

Gardens fundraising is for. Spring means constant

weeding as growth is rampant!

· Our Beach Road sidewalk is progressing and needs just

100m more to complete end-to-end.

· It is proving a challenge to keep the pathway clear of

parked cars so pedestrians can walk safely. We are

considering discreet signs to implore drivers not to

park on the path.

· We are also clearing the 1km Silvermine path. Jenny

Grogan, a resident of Silvermine Village, is writing an

article to encourage Village residents to make more use

of this path.

· Joy Nightingale, one of our volunteers, works on the

huge garden on Chasmay Rd in Masi that we put in

after the city council left the area looking like a sandpit.

We are very pleased to be able to fund one of our team

members, Michael, to work there with her on Mondays



in addition to his day with us in Noordhoek, making a

big difference to his family’s livelihood.

· We also put a temporary bus stop bench on the corner

of Beach Road and Hurter so people waiting for the bus

or taxi can sit while they wait. If anything more

permanent is possible that’s fine, but this is a little

something in the meantime.

CIVIC

ITEM ACTION DATE

Road markings 25/08/2022
Main road still needs some work.

ongoing

Beach-Hurter S/W
drainage and road
issues

25/09/2022

Snags done. Project complete.
Some drainage holes are too small. COCT
will look at it as the work is under
guarantee

ongoing

Sports fields 25/08/2022

Approached ADT management in
terms of sponsoring. They said that
they would sponsor the cameras etc
but CPNW would have to change the
current Deep Blue members to ADT.

This is a ridiculous suggesting and
cannot be done.

I responded saying as much and ADT
have said they will have a rethink.

ongoing

Footpath along
Beach Road
Common to Beach

25/09/2022

OTV is working on extending to the beach

Ongoing



Horse access to
beach at Willow road

25/09/2022

Contacted Bridget Spaltman about
poles and signs that were promised.
(3rd time) Promised action but still no
movement.

Ongoing

Oak-Hurter S/W
drainage

25/09/2022

Oak still needs grading

ongoing

Stormwater survey 26/09/2022
BZ has requested a stormwater
survey for the area

ongoing

Culvert at Village Lane 26/09/2022
BZ met with Kyle from COCT. Will be
addressed

ongoing

Beach parking kerb 26/09/2022
COCT have addressed this

complete

Chapmans Peak
Sewage charges

26/09/2022
COCT have addressed most of this

ongoing

GENERAL

ITEM ACTION DATE

CLIMATE CHANGE
ADDITION TO VISION
DOCUMENT

Decision taken to change the approach. A
Climate Change survey has been circulated
to a fairly wide audience - 162 responses
by mid August. Analysis currently in
process.

Likely approach once the survey outcomes
have been analysed will be more focused
workshops dealing with one specific topic
at a time. The intention would be to try to
identify individuals who have a passion for
the selected topic to include in these
workshops - aim being to find some
people who are prepared to get down and
make some action happen. This may take

September 2022



longer than the original concept but
should yield a higher quality outcome.

The survey analysis will be used to
describe the “Climate Change “ role within
the NRPA to see if a person can be found
who will be prepared to co-ordinate this
work.

Analysis of the full output of the survey
targeted for mid-Oct, after which a
summary of the results will be circulated
to all the participants.

WARD 69 Ward
Committee

NK arranged a second meeting for Mid
Sept. Was seat up with an agenda and
notes circulated after the meeting.
To be scheduled a week before the
combined meeting on Ward 61 and 69
each month.

Combined meeting of Ward 61 and 69
committees was held on the 19
September.

A list of all civic organizations in Ward 69
has been provided by the Sub-Council - NK
has reached out to them individually to
facilitate lines of communication.

ongoing

SPORTSFIELDS Covered above

ALIEN VEGETATION Work in past month
- Updated map of erfs with alien

infestation
- Collected more ownership details

from CoCT valuation roll
- Verge of Chapman’s Bay estate

cleared, HOA of CB requested to
give donation to PN (pending)

- SANParks have issued tenders to
clear 2 large plots on the mountain

Ongoing



(CA 942 and 5071). No News
- CoCT have confirmed they will

clear their plots in august. No news
- Spes Bona have removed aliens

partially, needs follow up.
- TomRo land (Generations) has

been cleared by Project
Noordhoeked. Generations never
reacted to our suggestion to give
PN a donation

- Project Noordhoeked clearing
aliens in wetlands on ongoing
basis until money runs out

NOORDHOEK
TOURISM

Meeting held with BZ/NK/BB/JM and
representatives of the Noordhoek
commercial actors (Dean Hyde from Farm
Village and Tracy De Breuyn (Monkey
Valley) and agreed I met with Dean and
Tracy (with Joffy and Brad) and agreed the
following:
There is a number of intersections
between their interests and those of
NRPA:

● Planning
● Service delivery by CoCT
● Noise and parking
● Event coordination
● Promoting tourism in the Valley
● Promoting local consumption of

your products and services
● Recycling organic waste in

Noordhoek
There is mutual interest to set up regular
communication channels with NRPA to
discuss a host of ideas.

Dean has offered to reach out to the NH
hospitality industry to get communication
going. NRPA is ready to assist, come and
talk etc
Dean will reach out to Noordhoek Tourism
to see if cooperation is possible between
them and your group. NH tourism currently
has membership in the smaller actors and
have the brand + website. It would be
ideal if you could join them and
'rejuvenate’ the organisation.

One meeting with Noordhoek Tourism has

Ongoing



been held - have followed up with Rose
Eedes on when the next meeting will be
but no date set yet.

NOORDHOEK SOLAR Received 101 reactions to the Noordhoek
Solar Survey. Next:

- summarise survey (BZ/PW)
- plan for NH Solar info session

(BZ/PW)

July 2022
Pending

PLANNING

ITEM ACTION DATE

GENERATIONS
SCHOOL

No update pending

CARAVAN PARK Planning Tribunal approved. Formal
feedback received on 12/9/22. Deadline
for appeal is 3/10/22. Next steps:

- Inform community that we will
appeal

- Appeal

23/9/22

2/10/22

PLANNING STRATEGY Brief needed for a new Local Area Overlay
to be added to the Municipal Planning
By-Law (BZ)

October 2022

FARM VILLAGE Meeting needed to finalise agreement on
actions to be taken by FV management
(BZ/BB)
Meeting was held, waiting for feedback
from FV mgt
Council contacted to modify culvert in the
verge so that boundary fence can be
moved back to allow for pedestrian/equine
path along Village lane

September 2022

pending

Lake Michelle phase 8
extension

Waiting for DEADP decision Pending outcome

Erf 4385, 26 Brook
Crescent

Appealed MPT decision Pending appeal

ERF 551, 1 Chapman’s
Peak Drive

No update Pending decision
by CoCT

Erf 2359, 39 Turquoise
Way

Have been in touch with owner about their
application. No objection



Erf 4768, 18 Nassau
Road

No objection to subdivision and
consolidation

Erf 569, 1 Topaz
Terrace

Alternative proposed to owner after
engaging

pending

Erf 4735, 9 Noordhoek
Main Road

In discussion with owner about application

TREASURER

No update on membership information due to vacancy of the treasurer position.

Treasury Membership
drive

- It was unanimously agreed that the
Treasurer would tabulate ideas as
to how we can increase
membership and that these would
be submitted to Exco for
discussion.

Pending due to vacancy
of the treasurer position

COMMUNICATION

ITEM UPDATE

SOCIAL MEDIA
Page Follows
Post reach
Page Visits
New page likes
Best performing
post

WhatsApp Group

Media

- 1 042 page follows
- 6 097 people reached
- 195 people visited the page
- 13 new page likes
- Advert for new treasurer

- 157 members on the WhatsApp group
- 8 messages sent over the month to members
- https://www.falsebayecho.co.za/news/mayor-attends-meeting-in-no

ordhoek-3b5d26ef-2e78-4be2-b23b-8fbbb3a7c006

NEXT MEETING:

25th October 2022: 18h00 - 19h30 at Monkey Valley Resort

MINUTES SUBMITTED BY

https://www.falsebayecho.co.za/news/mayor-attends-meeting-in-noordhoek-3b5d26ef-2e78-4be2-b23b-8fbbb3a7c006
https://www.falsebayecho.co.za/news/mayor-attends-meeting-in-noordhoek-3b5d26ef-2e78-4be2-b23b-8fbbb3a7c006


Angela Gomes Brad Bing (NRPA Chair)

_______________________ _________________________


